UPCOMING EVENTS

**Today! UBVU: Seminar Scientific Publishing: October 22, 2015**
The University Library is offering aspiring authors and PhD candidates some help on how to prepare yourself and how to write a quality scientific manuscript by organizing a seminar on these topics. Registration for the event has been closed, however the seminar will be streamed live, from 13:00 to 17:00 using this link. For more information about the program please click here.

**Today! M&O: Lunch Seminar: October 22, 2015: Jost Sieweke**
Jost Sieweke from Heinrich Heine Universität Düsseldorf will present his paper titled “How golden is voice? – A longitudinal analysis of the influence of employee voice on organizational effectiveness” from 12:30 till 13:30 in room 8A-44. Lunch will be provided. For the abstract please click here.

NEWS

**Dr. Yuval Engel successfully defended his PhD thesis**
On October 15, Yuval Engel successfully defended his PhD thesis, titled “Venturing into the unknown, but not for the first time: An examination of firm-founders’ careers & entrepreneurial decision-making under uncertainty” and obtained the grade of Doctor.

Since completing his PhD trajectory at ABRI, Yuval is working as Assistant Professor of Entrepreneurship and Innovation at the University of Amsterdam (UVA) and the Amsterdam Business School. He received his MSc in Business Administration (Cum-Laude) at Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, where he also completed his BSc in International Business Administration (Cum-Laude) and participated in the interdisciplinary VU Honors Program. His PhD research at the Amsterdam Business Research Institute (ABRI) was supported by a prestigious grant from the Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research (NWO). Yuval’s main research interests are entrepreneurial decision-making under uncertainty, entrepreneurial networking, career management, and mindfulness meditation in the workplace. He also has experience teaching topics such as entrepreneurial action, leadership, and cross-cultural management at both undergraduate and graduate levels.

ABRI congratulates Yuval on this great achievement.

EVENT OVERVIEW

**ABRI: Information session Part-Time PhD programme: November 2, 2015**
Enrolment for the third cohort of the (Executive) Part-Time programme is now open! Executives and management practitioners who aspire a PhD degree are invited to apply.
To get more information about the programme and to discuss their research topics, potential PhD candidates are invited to attend the upcoming information session on September 28.

During the sessions we will discuss:

- The Part-Time PhD programme’s design and teaching philosophy
- Key deliverables and objectives of the programme
- Working with world-class faculty on your PhD research project

The information session will take place at 17:30 – 19:00 in room HG 1A-36, main building of Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam. To register for the information session, please send an email to ABRI’s Policy Officer, Niki Konijn (n.m.konijn@vu.nl).

**ARCA Seminar: November 2, 2015: Herman van Brenk (Nyenrode University)**
On Monday, November 2, from 12.00 to 14.00 in 8A-44 (VU main building), Herman van Brenk from Nyenrode University will present his paper titled: “Audit Partner Incentives and Reward Sensitivity: Who May Be “The Wolf of Wall Street?”. To register for the ARCA seminar, please send an email to Partizia Abinta (l.m.abinta@vu.nl).

**M&O Lunch Seminar: November 3, 2015: Floor van den Born**
On Tuesday, November 3, from 12.30 to 13:30 in 8A-44 (VU main building), Floor van den Born from the Management & Organisation Department will present her work, titled “Connectedness and Creativity: How Leader and Member Networks Combine to Influence Creative Success in Teams”. For more information, please contact Dr. Bart de Jong (bart.de.jong@vu.nl).

**ABRI: Information Session MSc Honours Students: November 10, 2015**
The Info session for MSc Honours students will be held on November 10, from 13:00 till 13:30 in room WN-M143.

**PhD Council: Dinner: November 18, 2015**
The PhD Council organizes a dinner for PhD’s and JR’s on 18 November. Time and venue to be announced. Save the date!

**ABRI: Research Seminar: December 8, 2015: Daniel Sagath**
Daniel Sagath will present his paper “Dynamics of Institutional Logics in the space sector ” on 8 December, from 16:00 – 17:00 in room 1G-11. The seminar will be followed with drinks in the Basket.

**ABRI: Seminar: December 15, 2015: Yulia Snihur**
Yulia Snihur will present her paper “What leads to business model innovation in new firms?” on Tuesday 15 December in room BV 0H38 at 16:00. To register for this event, please send an e-mail to: m.diezdonoso@vu.nl before 11 December 2015. For the abstract and a short biography please click [here](#).

**EURAM: Deadline call for papers: January 12, 2016**
The submission deadline for papers for the next Euram conference that will be held in Paris from 1-4 June 2016 for the track “Corruption or Collaboration: The Implications of Cultural Practices for Global Business and Management” is on January 12, 2016. This track has been proposed by SERVUS. For more information please click [here](#).

**ACE: Business Trip to Silicon Valley: Jan 18, 2016**
Are you an entrepreneur and is your company ready for the next step? Would you like to go to Silicon Valley to have one-on-one meetings with potential customers, partners and investors? For more information please click [here](#).